PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT:
Participant understands that we are a HISTORICALLY THEMED EVENT!!! Therefore, both your
booth and the dress of all persons working in it should reflect our theme. We broadly
encompass the time period from Viking Raiders to King Arthur through Queen Elizabeth I
(approx 800 AD to the 16th century). Folklore and fantasy of the time period is also appropriate
(i.e. Fairies and Dragons). The Medieval/Renaissance theme must be adhered to at all times
and in all media to add to the overall success of our event. The Alabama Medieval Fantasy
Festival will have the final decision on any garb, object or display media that is deemed
anachronistic to our time period and theme. Please plan ahead for costuming and booth design.
ALMFF management is available to answer questions and to direct you to appropriate
resources.
1. Participant hereby gives permission for the free use of photographs, recordings, caricatures,
etc. of themselves and/or their products for the promotion of the event, provided the promotion
does not subjugate vendor rights and title to character or material.
2. Participant agrees to release ALMFF, and its representatives from liability for any damages
to a vendor or property and persons thereof, including but not limited to bodily injury, death, or
property damage, during the term of this contract.
3. Participants will obtain from the appropriate authorities and comply with all necessary
licenses, permits or sales tax numbers necessary for their participation in the event.

Vendors/merchants are required to meet certain requirements within the State of Alabama. It
will be the sole responsibility of the vendor/merchant to meet those requirements applicable to
that enterprise. Neither the ALMFF nor the staff bears any responsibility or liability in this matter.
4.  Participants waive all claims against The Alabama Medieval Fantasy Festival and all their
agents for, all risk of any injury, damage or loss to you, your agents and any participant or

property while participating in or before or after the event. ALMFF is not liable for any action of
participants or their staff or for any damage to or loss of any property belonging to participants
or their staff before, during or after the event, either on or away from the site of the event. ALL
vendors, merchants and entertainers are expected to provide their own insurance. Insurance is

mandatory for all vendors / merchants / entertainers. Proof of insurance MUST be submitted to
Faire management at least 30 DAYS prior to the event
5. Participant agrees that they are independent contractors, and that all applicable taxes are
solely the responsibility of the vendor/ artisan/ entertainer.

6.  Participant cannot take consignment of wares from other persons to sell in their booth unless
Festival Co-coordinator has approved and modified this contract.

7. Participant agrees to abide by ALMFF site, participant, artisan and vendor rules (refer to
http://www.almff.com/participants-code.html)

For the purpose of this contract, the following apply: all references to ALMFF refer specifically
to the Alabama Medieval Fantasy Festival; all references to Vendor include the person or
persons signing this agreement and their group (associates, employees, and family).
For those vendors who can perform their craft in a period fashion, alternate vendor fees may
apply (see artisan application).
Individual weekends may also be scheduled, space available.

Participant Name (Print): ________________________________________________________
Participant Signature: __________________________________ Date:_____/______/_______

ALMFF Dates: March 23rd & 24th 2019

The following are required with your application:
*

Size, description and pictures of your temporary structure or plans for your booth.
 All structures must meet state and county regulations and be approved by ALMFF
management.

*

Pictures or detailed description of your garb and the garb of your workers or helpers.
*
*

Application fee of $10.

Completed vendor / artisan /entertainer application
*

This signed agreement

Please return your application to:
Alabama Medieval Fantasy Festival
Festival co-ordinator
7165 Old Pascagoula Rd.
Theodore, AL 36582

